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Abstract Proactive and coordinated action to miti-

gate and adapt to climate change will be essential for

achieving the healthy, resilient, safe, sustainably

harvested and biodiverse ocean that the UN Decade

of Ocean Science and sustainable development

goals (SDGs) seek. Ocean-based mitigation actions

could contribute 12% of the emissions reductions

required by 2030 to keep warming to less than 1.5 8C
but, because substantial warming is already locked in,

extensive adaptation action is also needed. Here, as

part of the Future Seas project, we use a ‘‘foresighting/

hindcasting’’ technique to describe two scenarios for

2030 in the context of climate change mitigation and

adaptation for ocean systems. The ‘‘business-as-

usual’’ future is expected if current trends continue,

while an alternative future could be realised if society

were to effectively use available data and knowledge

to push as far as possible towards achieving the UN

SDGs. We identify three drivers that differentiate

between these alternative futures: (i) appetite for

climate action, (ii) handling extreme events, and (iii)

climate interventions. Actions that could navigate

towards the optimistic, sustainable and technically

achievable future include:
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(i) proactive creation and enhancement of eco-

nomic incentives for mitigation and

adaptation;

(ii) supporting the proliferation of local initiatives

to spur a global transformation;

(iii) enhancing proactive coastal adaptation

management;

(iv) investing in research to support adaptation to

emerging risks;

(v) deploying marine-based renewable energy;

(vi) deploying marine-based negative emissions

technologies;

(vii) developing and assessing solar radiation man-

agement approaches; and

(viii) deploying appropriate solar radiation manage-

ment approaches to help safeguard critical

ecosystems.

Keywords Blue growth � Global change �
Transdisciplinary � Decade of the ocean � UN

sustainable development goals

Introduction

The world is undergoing a period of unprecedented

warming (Cheng et al. 2019) which has been charac-

terised as a climate emergency (Ripple et al. 2019). A

critical decade now lies ahead to adapt human and

natural systems and to act to keep ongoing warming

below catastrophic levels (Hobday and Cvitanovic

2017; Cvitanovic et al. 2018; IOC, UNESCO 2019;

Ryabinin et al. 2019). Current global trends in

greenhouse gas emissions will lead to at least 1.5 8C
of atmospheric warming by 2030–2050 (relative to

preindustrial) and at least 3 8C by 2100 (Rogelj et al.

2015; IPCC 2019), and half the world’s population

already experiences temperatures 1.5 �C warmer than

preindustrial (Brierley et al. 2019).This level of

climate change is currently having and will continue

to have ongoing significant impacts on the ocean,

marine ecosystems and reliant socio-ecological sys-

tems (Bindoff et al. 2019). These changes and asso-

ciated impacts are very likely to be outside the range of

variability under which modern society and ecosys-

tems have developed and therefore actual impacts are

still not fully understood.

The warmest ocean ever was recorded in 2019,

beating 2018, which in turn exceeded the previous

record year, 2017 (in terms of total heat content;

Cheng et al. 2020). Extreme climate-driven events,

such as droughts, extreme rainfall, floods, and atmo-

spheric and marine heatwaves are predicted to become

more frequent and severe (Oliver et al. 2019), and in

many locations increased severity and frequency of

extremes is already evident (Cai et al. 2015; O’Gor-

man 2015; Oliver et al. 2017, 2018). These changes in

the physical environment will in turn lead to changes

in the distribution, abundance and dynamics of marine

life (Melbourne-Thomas et al. 2021; Ward et al. 2020;

Pecl et al. 2017, 2019b and see www.redmap.org.au),

emergence of new habitats (e.g. coral reefs extending

polewards in Japanese waters; Kumagai et al. 2018)

and disruption and/or decline of iconic habitat-form-

ing species and ecosystems, such as kelp (Arafeh-

Dalmau et al. 2019), coral reefs (Hughes et al. 2017)

and mangroves (Bergstrom et al. 2021; Magnan et al.

2019) in their current locations.

Mitigation (i.e. reducing greenhouse gas emissions;

see glossary in Table 1) is the frontline response and

underpins a precautionary approach. Ocean-based

mitigation actions have the capacity to contribute

12% of the emissions reductions required by 2030 to

keep global average warming to less than 1.5 8C
(Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2019). In addition to reducing

greenhouse gas emissions, activities that aim to reduce

accumulation of heat in the atmosphere (either by

removing greenhouse gases or by increasing the

proportion of solar radiation that is reflected rather

than absorbed) are gaining increasing attention

(McGee et al. 2018; GESAMP 2019) and are implicit

in keeping warming below 1.5 8C. Even with radical

reduction in greenhouse gas emissions, many proxi-

mate effects of warming are unavoidable (Fig. 1, top

row).

The nature, scope and scale of current and future

‘locked in’ climate change impacts will be extensive

and mean that the human and biological/
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ecological responses required to minimise ecological

and societal repercussions will also be outside the

bounds of previous human experience (Dı́az et al.

2019). Adaptation interventions (i.e. those actions

specifically aiming to minimise impacts of ‘locked

in’ change; see glossary in Table 1) can nonetheless be

effective in reducing realised impacts (Gattuso et al.

2018). These adaptation interventions focus on

Fig. 1 Climate change impacts ‘locked in’ for 2030 (IPCC

2014, 2019) and key ocean-based adaptation and mitigation

actions (colour coding of icon outlines in bottom panel indicates

whether actions primarily comprise of adaptation [gold] or

mitigation [purple] activities, or may include both)

Table 1 Glossary of key terms

Adaptation We follow the IPCC’s definition of adaptation as ‘‘the process of adjustment to actual or expected climate

and its effects. In human systems, adaptation seeks to moderate or avoid harm or exploit beneficial

opportunities. In some natural systems, human intervention may facilitate adjustment to expected climate

and its effects’’ (IPCC 2014).

Adaptation includes both autonomous adaptation (by industry and non-governmental groups) and planned
adaptation (by governments, in which governance instruments and actions support or mandate

adaptation).

Carbon dioxide

removal

Activities that remove greenhouse gasses from the atmosphere, including through afforestation and

reforestation (mangrove and sea grass restoration and kelp farming in the marine context), bioenergy with

carbon capture and storage, iron fertilisation, direct air carbon capture and storage and advanced mineral

weathering.

Extreme events Biophysical occurrences that have been statically rare/unusual during recorded human history (i.e. over the

past several thousand years) and that have significant ecological and socioeconomic impacts, outside

normal variability. While rarity of occurrence is often part of the definition of extreme events, we use the

term to encompass high-impact events that may occur with increasing frequency and intensity under

climate change.

Mitigation We follow the IPCC’s definition of mitigation: ‘‘a human intervention to reduce the sources or enhance the

sinks of greenhouse gases’’ (IPCC 2014).

Solar radiation

management

Activities that reduce the accumulation of heat in the atmosphere by increasing the proportion of solar

radiation that is reflected rather than absorbed. Solar radiation management activities include the

stratospheric injection of sulphate aerosols and marine cloud brightening.
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proximate impact pathways, reducing exposure and

sensitivity to impact drivers, and/or on building

adaptive capacity (Fig. 2; Creighton et al. 2016; Ogier

et al. 2020).

In addition to adaptation interventions, mitigation

interventions will be essential to dampen the overall

degree of climate change and higher-level impact

pathways (Fig. 1; Gattuso et al. 2018; Hoegh-Guld-

berg et al. 2019), and in doing so, reducing the overall

level of required adaptation in the medium to long-

term (Fig. 2). The novel scope and scale of required

responses means that there is also considerable

uncertainty and risk associated with unintended con-

sequences of responses (Howard et al. 2017; Reif and

Osberghaus 2020). While decisive action is essential

(IPCC 2019; Melbourne-Thomas et al. 2019), success

will be contingent upon social processes and gover-

nance systems that facilitate proactive and adaptive

responses in ways that reduces risks and costs and

enhances benefits (Gattuso et al. 2018; Williams et al.

2019). Success will also be contingent on coordinating

across autonomous (e.g. industry and non-governmen-

tal adaptation) and planned adaptation responses (see

Howard and Pecl 2019 and Pecl et al. 2019a).

Substantial work on the likely impacts of climate

change upon the ocean and related ecological and

human systems has been undertaken to date and

synthesised in the IPCC reports (Pachauri et al. 2015;

Bindoff et al. 2019; IPCC 2019). While considerable

research has focused on developing adaptation strate-

gies (Hinkel et al. 2013; Wylie et al. 2016), little of this

has been on implementing or strengthening those

strategies with regard to competing or complementary

actions (Williams et al. 2019), or on assessing the

suitable mix of adaptation and mitigation actions.

In this paper, we build upon this previous work by

using a foresighting scenario analysis technique to

envision two alternative possible futures for society

and global systems by 2030, in the context of the

challenge of climate change adaptation and mitiga-

tion. The 2030 time horizon aligns with evidence that

the next ten years are a ‘critical’ decade for action on

climate change. The 2030 timeframe is also useful as it

means that our analyses can inform priorities for the

UN Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable Devel-

opment (2021–2030; IOC, UNESCO 2019; Ryabinin

et al. 2019) and also represents a time-frame in which

local communities feel a strong sense of stewardship

and are empowered to act to prepare for future changes

(Walter and Hamilton 2014; Jupiter et al 2017). The

UN Decade of Ocean Science aims to ‘‘support efforts

to reverse the cycle of decline in ocean health and

gather ocean stakeholders worldwide behind a com-

mon framework that will ensure ocean science can

fully support countries in creating improved condi-

tions for sustainable development of the Ocean’’, and

Fig. 2 Mitigation (blue)

and adaptation (gold) and

interventions to address the

impacts of climate change.

Interventions with a

technological focus (often

collectively termed

‘‘geoengineering’’) are

shown in green
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recognises that adaptation strategies and the imple-

mentation of science-informed policy responses to

global change are urgently needed (IOC, UNESCO

2017,2019).

Scenario analysis has been chosen as the focal

method for this paper due to the high levels of

uncertainty and complexity inherent in marine socio-

ecological systems (McDonald et al. 2019b). The first

scenario is the ‘‘business-as-usual’’ scenario (Nash

et al. 2021). It is important to note that this business-

as-usual scenario is not necessarily a ‘‘worst case’’—

and does not assume there will be no increase in

adaptation and mitigation efforts. Instead, the busi-

ness-as-usual scenario assumes that current trends will

continue — in terms of both the rate of adaptation and

mitigation action and the behaviour of actors (indi-

viduals, civil society, corporations, national govern-

ments and others).

The second future is the aspirational, optimistic, but

also technically achievable ‘‘sustainable’’ scenario

that could be realised if currently-available data and

knowledge were used to push as far as possible

towards achieving the UN Sustainable Development

Goals (SDGs; Norström et al. 2014; United Nations

2015; see Nash et al. 2021 for additional context). The

SDGs are used as guideposts for this sustainable

future, acknowledging that this still entails unavoid-

able value judgements and trade-offs within and

between goals (Nash et al. 2020; Nilsson et al.

2016). In this optimistic, sustainable scenario both

effort and behaviour of actors is most in line with what

is needed to achieve SDGs. The additional value of the

sustainable scenario is to move beyond usual impact

projections to explore the governance and/or policy

choices that might be made at various scales (i.e.

international, national, sub-national/regional) to arrive

at a more desirable future for the ocean (i.e. one more

closely aligned with the UN SDGs) in the context of

rapidly changing climate. The sustainable scenario is

designed to highlight and create the vision of what is

technically achievable if society ‘‘chooses’’ to work

collaboratively towards the best outcome technically

possible. While 2021—2030 is a critical decade in

which decisive mitigation action is essential in order to

avoid dangerous levels of warming (IPCC 2014; IPCC

2019; WMO 2019), we recognise that mitigation

actions are unlikely to have substantial discernible

effects by 2030. In addition to underscoring the

importance of mitigation, we also aim to

highlight adaptation related interventions, that may

also contribute to delivering the SDGs, aiming to

position the ocean for the best possible future post-

2030.

Methods

We used the approaches described in Nash et al.

(2021) to consider key assumptions, develop scenarios

and identify pathways to alternative futures for the

ocean given the challenge of climate change adapta-

tion and mitigation. This approach was an iterative

forecasting-hindcasting process (Fig. 2) involving

expert elicitation and consultation through a series of

workshops and meetings. The process included the

interdisciplinary author team, which comprises psy-

chology, anthropology, law, governance, manage-

ment, oceanography, ecology, socioecology, climate

science and economics experts, and traditional knowl-

edge leadership (see Figure S1) and with research

experience spanning 38 countries (see table S1). The

team also consulted with an international group of

Traditional Owners and Indigenous knowledge hold-

ers, and community representatives (see the preface to

this special issue and Fischer et al. 2020 for more

details). Throughout the process described below,

iteration over the course of several workshops and

active engagement of the full author team in workshop

discussions and writing helped avoid potential prob-

lems arising from linguistic uncertainty, conceptual

uncertainty and other uncertainties associated with

interdisciplinary collaboration (Carey and Burgman

2008; Freeth and Caniglia 2020).

Specifically, we first identified the scope of the

challenge (as outlined above in the introduction) and

evaluated how the key assumptions underlying sce-

nario development for 2030 ocean futures, as articu-

lated by Nash et al. (2020) were relevant in the context

of climate change adaptation and mitigation. These

key assumptions described by Nash et al. (2020) are

that: human populations will continue to increase; the

globe is locked into a certain degree of warming; no

new major international agreements will be com-

menced; no emergence of new large-scale conflicts;

resource use patterns will continue; and knowledge

production will continue.

Next we brainstormed to identify drivers of

change (i.e. key factors with potential to impact
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capacity for adaptation and mitigation in the ocean in

the context of the SDGs, over the next decade) and

then arranged them into natural groupings and used

expert judgement in an expert setting to distil a set of

umbrella drivers (Image S1, Table S2). These

umbrella drivers represent ‘axes’, where the direction

of action along each of the axes differentiates between

a ‘‘business-as-usual’’ vs. ‘‘sustainable but technically

achievable’’ 2030 future, aligned with the SDGs, in the

specific context of climate adaptation and mitigation.

We next considered the status of the drivers today

relative to the two possible futures (Table S2) and

developed evidence-based narratives for each future

as a basis for the descriptions presented here. These

narratives subsequently provided a basis for a ‘back-

casting’ process (Robinson 1990; Nash et al. 2020) in

which we developed a set of actions related to each

driver that, together, could underpin a pathway to

move away from the business-as-usual trajectory to

the more desirable/optimistic sustainable future. For

each of these actions we considered risks of costs

arising and potential benefits (Table S3), as well as

how, when and at what spatial scale they would need

to be enacted to realise the more sustainable 2030

future. As described in Nash et al 2021, we focused on

two contrasting alternative futures (rather than a more

exhaustive set of possible scenarios) because this

approach allowed us to leverage the vast global effort

already employed in defining the SDGs by providing

an internationally agreed direction for our detailed

action pathways.

In addition to the methods described above, the co-

authors on our paper who were members of the Future

Seas Indigenous and Traditional Working Group

engaged in scenario development (like all members

of our author team) and also facilitated a dialogue with

all the members of the Indigenous and Traditional

Working Group (http://futureseas2030.org/our-team/)

to ensure that key messages relevant to First Nations

Peoples and marine climate change mitigation and

adaptation were included (see Table 2, and Fischer

et al. 2020).

Drivers that distinguish pathways to alternative

futures

We identified three overarching high-impact, high-

influence ‘‘umbrella’’ drivers of human responses for

the challenge of climate change adaptation and

mitigation for the ocean: (i) extreme events; (ii)

interventions; and (iii) appetite for climate action. As

noted above, these drivers represent key axes that

differentiate between the alternate futures, in the

specific context of climate change adaptation and

mitigation for the oceans. These umbrella drivers are

closely related and linked to one another as explained

below (Fig. 3).

Here, we consider extreme events as biophysical

occurrences that have been statistically rare/unusual

during recorded human history (i.e. over the past

several thousand years) and that have significant

ecological and socioeconomic impacts, outside nor-

mal variability (Smith 2011). These are occurrences

far from the mean state (Harrington et al. 2019;

Bellprat et al. 2019), and in the ocean context they

include events such as coastal storms, extreme rainfall,

storm surges, coastal flooding events, typhoons,

hurricanes, marine heatwaves, anoxic events, and

upwelling of acidified water as well as outbreaks of

harmful algal blooms and other pathogens and

diseases (including the emergence of new pathogens

and diseases, Coffey et al. 2019). These extreme

events often bring sudden and dramatic impacts for

marine ecosystems, coastal communities and infras-

tructure (Marshall et al. 2013). Although it is difficult

to predict the exact timing of such events, in many

parts of the world their frequency and intensity is

expected to increase substantially in coming decades

(Oliver et al. 2019). For example, many of Australia’s

coastal cities can expect to experience what was

previously a once-in-a-century extreme coastal flood-

ing event at least every year by 2050, and more intense

tropical cyclones (CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology,

Australia 2015; Webb and Hennessey 2015).

In the context of the challenge of climate change

adaptation and mitigation, the business- as-usual vs.

sustainable alternative futures are largely differenti-

ated by the way that these extreme events are handled.

Business-as-usual is characterised by predominantly

reactive management, with little coordination and

knowledge-sharing among actors and across scales.

The sustainable alternative future is characterised by

forward-looking and proactive management and plan-

ning, with extensive cooperation and knowledge

sharing and a focus on long-term solutions as well as

urgent actions in the short-term.
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Interventions are technical human activities specif-

ically directed at reducing the magnitude of climate

change (e.g. mitigation and carbon dioxide removal

technologies) and/or dampening climate change

impact pathways (e.g. adaptation and solar radiation

management; Figs. 2 and 3). As an umbrella driver in

the context of climate change adaptation and mitiga-

tion, the term ‘‘interventions’’ encompasses the inno-

vation, research and development of new technologies

and approaches (i.e. the development of tools that can

be deployed to achieve adaptation, solar radiation

management, mitigation and carbon dioxide removal),

as well as the manner in which interventions are

deployed. The business-as-usual vs. sustainable but

technically achievable 2030 futures are differentiated

by the degree of targeted investment, cooperation,

knowledge-sharing and coordination across scales in

both technological development and the deployment

of interventions.

Appetite for climate action, in the context of the

challenge of climate change adaptation and mitiga-

tion, is the degree to which society supports, demands

Table 2 Indigenous and traditional views on ocean mitigation and adaptation

There was no part of the world’s Ocean where traditional and Indigenous peoples did not travel, visit or know about. Even

Antarctic waters were visited by the Maori centuries before European exploration of the ocean (Mustonen et al. in prep; Hulbe

et al. 2010). This has also included gendered understandings of the sea, where Indigenous women have had a special access and

knowledge of their own, such as on Haida Gwaii, on the Western coast of Canada (see Fischer et al. 2020).

Today when climate change is altering the seas at large we can try to discern some aspects of climate change mitigation and

adaptation questions from the viewpoint of Indigenous and local or traditional knowledge and wisdom. These knowledges have

baselines and understandings of the ocean of which only a fraction has ever been seen outside of these worlds.

The past 500 years of marine governance built on the dominion and greed by European settler powers has resulted in immense

collapse of fish stocks, whale and marine mammal species, and other ecosystems across the planet (Dı́az et al. 2019). No part of

the ocean is unaffected by this legacy and on-going expansionist use of the seas (Jouffray et al. 2020). Central to this process

has been the loss of traditional governance of the seas, a transfer of power from the hands of the traditional owners, users and

maritime nations of the Indigenous and traditional peoples into supra-entities and also unregistered fleets, corporations and

organisations that take advantage of the ‘‘Freedom of the Seas’’ for their unsustainable uses.

Climate change affects marine areas in a range of system altering ways, including but not limited to warmer waters, loss of coral

reefs and habitats, alterations to ocean currents, species on the move, unsafe travel at sea, unpredictable weather events, loss of

resources both on the coasts and at sea, and a range of intertwined events and processes as a part of this regime shift.

We can therefore ask critically what and how can Indigenous and traditional maritime peoples do in the context of mitigation and

adaptation whilst having lost most of their previous global-wide access to the sea and her resources. A central answer is a return

to Indigenous rights and title to the sea where possible, leaving sea and coastal areas to recover and reform in the new normal

and support rewilding and restoration work where possible (Fischer et al 2020). Central to these actions are issues of power,

equity and resources and lack thereof (see Ogier et al 2020).

If settler and global powers are serious in their commitment to help Indigenous and traditional communities to mitigate harm

from global climate change and adapt to the new realities, they need to form a new relationship with the sea and her peoples

(Frainer et al. 2020).

Some actions can be taken. The first strategic action to take across the global coastal and marine environments is to operationalise

an Indigenous-science guided pause in development and industrial use of marine resources, to allow ecosystems to rebuild, re-

connect and re-organise themselves in this new normal. This can come in the form of ratifying The United Nations Declaration

on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP), inclusion of Indigenous rights at the national EEZ level, and actively

supporting Indigenous participation in international for a such as UN processes, including more inclusive participation in the

production of IPCC reports.

On a tactical level, some actions may be suggested. They should be always tailored to the local context and priorities in a co-

governance manner in order to reach long-lasting solutions. For food security priorities, quotas should be given to the small-

scale fleets and Indigenous harvesters (Farmery et al. 2021) as many issues result from industrial scale gear and associated by-

catch issues. For anadromous fish, e.g. Atlantic Salmon, that migrate from the ocean to freshwatersto spawn, ecological

restoration and conservation of Indigenous-owned catchment areas has proved a partial success in the European North

(Brattland and Mustonen 2018). At the coasts, use of Indigenous knowledge and science can stimulate restoration efforts

(Goldman 2019) supporting resilience (Jones et al. 2017). For heavily hit communities such as low-lying island nations and sea

ice-dependent Bering Sea communities in Alaska (e.g. Shismaref, Unalakleet, and Kotzebue), use of large-scale adaptation

ranging from large international aid programs through to re-location of whole communities is needed urgently.
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and is ‘‘willing to pay’’ for decisive action and

interventions on climate change adaptation and mit-

igation. We assume that appetite for climate action

will grow in response to increasing frequency and

intensity of extreme events and the escalating eco-

nomic and social costs exacted by them. This

assumption has been supported by the response to

the 2019/20 Australian bushfire crisis from the Aus-

tralian public, with wide-spread calls for changes in

government policy to address climate change issues

(Walker 2020). The COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2) global

pandemic has also shown that governments can

rapidly mobilise human and financial resources in

response to life-threatening emergencies, using mea-

sures that have negative economic impacts, and still

get broad support from society.

We also expect that appetite for climate action will

be strengthened by success stories (i.e. tangible

examples of targeted interventions and local actions

with clear positive outcomes) in the short-term, and in

the longer-term by education and engagement activ-

ities that build public awareness and pathways for

action. In turn, we expect that as awareness and

appetite increase, engagement in climate action is also

expected to increase so that these activities compound

and build momentum over time. This would involve

the development of a shared collective goal focused on

value held for, and engagement in, climate action

activities which sustains such activities in the long-

term. Conversely, we expect that appetite for climate

action may be diminished by failed interventions and

maladaptation (McDonald et al. 2019b), and that

inadequate public education and engagement will lead

to less appetite for action (Fig. 2; Kahan et al. 2012).

Appetite for climate action is thus influenced by risk

perception and effectiveness of actions. Because of the

urgency to take actions to reduce climate change, the

interventions required to both mitigate and adapt to

climate change will be outside the range of business-

as-usual actions. While some interventions may in

themselves be perceived as risky, the sustainable

scenario will be characterised by better accounting for

the risks of inaction. An important nuance here is that

our expectations for the relationship between appetite

and successes vs. failures pertain to targeted interven-

tions and local actions with effects that are clearly

tangible. In this sense, not all successes will be

‘success stories’, that may be expected to build

appetite for climate action. For example, successful

large scale adaptation and mitigation strategies (e.g.

national public policy, strategy and investment) may

lead to questions around why the cost is necessary (see

Singh et al. 2019 for a discussion of these dynamics in

the context of climate impacts and future conse-

quences across SDG targets). This underscores the

importance of leveraging identifiable success stories.

A key aspect of appetite for climate action that

differentiates between a business-as-usual vs. sustain-

able future is the willingness of individuals to bear

some personal cost to support adaptation and mitiga-

tion. The business-as-usual scenario sees limited

support and demand for adaptation, mitigation and

climate intervention activities, provided they do not

incur substantial cost or inconvenience. In contrast, in

the sustainable scenario, society strongly supports and

demands decisive action, and individuals are willing to

personally bear costs to support wider benefit (i.e. are

more altruistic).

Repair and recovery from extreme events is often

costly, both financially and psychologically (Norris

et al. 2002a). We assume that a proactive, cooperative

INTERVENTIONS

ADAPTATION 
including solar 

 radiation management

MITIGATION 
including carbon- 
 dioxide removal

+
APPETITE FOR  

CLIMATE ACTION

+ Success 
stories

Failures-

EXTREME EVENTS

- Reduce frequency 
and intensity*

Reduce sensitivity  
Increase adaptive  

capacity

+

Failures more likely with: Success supported by: 

Reactive approaches Proactive approaches

Competition and 
protectionism

Knowledge sharing 

Coordination and cooperation

Fig. 3 Feedbacks among drivers for climate change mitigation

and adaptation responses. *mitigation interventions are

expected to reduce the frequency and intensity of extreme

events in the long term, but even under our sustainable scenario,

this effect will not be realised by the 2030 timeline
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and coordinated approach to handling extreme events

will help build appetite and self-efficacy for climate

action, while a reactive, fragmented approach may

ultimately undermine appetite through ‘‘compassion

fatigue’’ (Moeller 1999; Höijer 2010). Extreme events

can and will disrupt adaptation and mitigation inter-

vention efforts. For example, coastal flooding, storms

and heatwaves can impact seagrass and man-

grove communities (Babcock et al. 2019), so may be

expected to affect the success of seagrass and man-

grove restoration efforts, and storms can damage

mitigation infrastructure such as offshore wind farm-

s (Rose et al. 2012), as well as impair the psycholog-

ical safety and mental health of those human

communities impacted (Norris et al. 2002b).

Below we outline narratives, framed by these

umbrella drivers, for today and the business-as-usual

and sustainable but technically achievable scenarios

for 2030.

Today’s narrative: current status, trends and key

challenges for mitigation and adaptation

Worldwide, unprecedented negative impacts on mar-

ine ecosystems and dependent communities are

already manifesting as a result of rising sea level,

increasing frequency and intensity of coastal storms

and marine heatwaves, and other factors (Oliver et al.

2017; Smale et al. 2019; Babcock et al. 2019). Storms

that erode coastal habitats and flood low-lying areas

are exacerbated by patterns of coastal urbanisation in

many countries (Magnan et al. 2019). Climate impacts

may work synergistically and exacerbate non-climate

drivers. Growing human populations put enormous

pressure on coastal ecosystems (Dutra et al. 2018;

Abelson 2019). Highly populous coastal nations, such

as Bangladesh, and small island developing states

(SIDS), today already face serious and escalating

threats from extreme events such as flooding (IPCC

2019) and cyclones (Dastagir 2015; Dewan 2015).

Fig. 4 Business-as-usual vs. optimistic but technically achievable futures for ocean social-ecological systems
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Due to their lower income (‘‘developing’’) status,

these states generally do not have the resources to

manage this pressure in an environmentally sustain-

able way without assistance. Many are increasingly

vocal in asserting their need for support from wealthier

(‘‘developed’’) nations (Ciplet et al. 2013) although it

can be difficult to quantify exactly what constitutes

effective adaptation aid (Donner et al. 2016), and the

assessment is rarely made by those with the greatest

need and least access to power and capital.

Present-day energy use remains largely reliant on

fossil fuels which are often subsidised by government

(Victor 2009; Climate Transparency 2018). As a

result, greenhouse gas emissions have increased on

average 1.5% per year in the last 10 years (United

Nations Environment Programme 2019). The opposite

is necessary if the world is to achieve the Paris

Agreement goal of limiting warming below 1.5–2 �C
by the end of the 21st century (IPCC 2014, 2019).

Incentives for clean energy transitions at household,

industrial/sectoral scales are generally insufficient to

drive change (Miller et al. 2013; Burke and Stephens

2018). There is a disconnect between local-level

actions to reduce CO2 emissions and the national- and

global-level policy shifts and level of coordination

required to achieve energy transformation (Rosen-

zweig et al. 2010; Rogelj et al. 2015). This has

inhibited the development of shared behavioural

norms that would support the development and

sustainment of actions that could result in clean

energy transition (Miller et al. 2013; Climate Trans-

parency 2018). This lack of coordination can also

serve as a source of confirmation bias amongst climate

skeptics, who leverage the argument that government

inaction must mean that climate change is not real or

poses no real threat to our planet (Carey 1986; Morgan

et al. 2002; Wilburn King 2019).

Mitigation interventions (those that will prevent or

slow rates of greenhouse gas emissions) are currently

being widely explored, including for ocean systems. In

some places, they are already being trialled or

deployed, albeit in an ad-hoc and uncoordinated

manner (Gattuso et al. 2018). ‘Low-hanging fruit’

options for ocean-based mitigation include increased

use of tidal, solar, wind and wave energy generation,

as well as transitioning to electric power and/or

Fig. 5 Actions and timescales for navigating toward a sustainable 2030
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hydrogen for shipping (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2019;

Fig. 1).

There is growing recognition that such mitigation

efforts alone cannot prevent overshoot of the Paris

Agreement target of limiting warming to between 1.5

and 2 �C (IPCC 2014), and warming of 3–5 �C is

expected if the current path is not substantially

changed (WMO 2019). This is prompting closer

consideration of the large-scale deployment of carbon

dioxide removal technologies to augment mitigation

efforts, including the expansion of kelp farming and

the fertilisation of ocean to promote phytoplankton

growth (Williamson et al. 2012; Sondak et al. 2017;

Boyd and Vivian 2019). However, these approaches,

for the most part retain carbon within the carbon cycle,

and true carbon sequestration –where carbon is taken

out of the carbon cycle –will be necessary in the

medium to long-term (GESAMP 2019). The feasibil-

ity, benefits/costs and risks to ecosystems and

resources of various marine-based carbon dioxide

removal interventions are still being evaluated but

there have been very few field experiments (GESAMP

2019). National and international laws and associated

institutions contain significant restrictions on research

into marine-based carbon dioxide removal and cur-

rently fail to provide an adequate framework for

regulating deployment of new carbon dioxide removal

technologies (McGee et al. 2018; C2G2 2019), or

other unconventional and innovative interven-

tions (Fidelman et al. 2019). Further, should such

legal/regulatory frameworks exist, they will need to be

augmented with provisions to allow for experimental

policy trials of novel unconventional interventions

(i.e. adaptive management) and appropriate rein-

forcers for compliance. Typically, such reinforcers

involve the use of punishment for non-compliance.

However, researchers have consistently demonstrated

that employment of a combination of both positive

reinforcement (i.e. reward for compliance) and neg-

ative reinforcement (i.e. removal of a negative

outcome in return for compliance) to guide values-

based decision-making results in greater adherence

than risk of punishment alone (Morris and Cushman

2018).

The prospect of exceeding the 2 �C threshold for

dangerous climate change is also stimulating debate

over the use of interventions to temporarily manage

incoming solar radiation and hold temperatures in

check while mitigation occurs (Boyd and Vivian

2019). Marine cloud brightening is already under

consideration at local and regional scales (the first

marine cloud brightening experiment was recently

completed on Australia’s Great Barrier Reef; https://

www.sciencealert.com/cloud-brightening-is-the-

newest-experiment-to-protect-the-great-barrier-reef-

from-warming), while stratospheric aerosol injec-

tion would need to occur at the planetary-scale (GE-

SAMP 2019). Research and development into the

feasibility, efficacy and risks of these technologies is

still in early stages. Currently, there is public resis-

tance to solar radiation management interventions, but

support for research into their efficacy (Scheer and

Renn 2014). There is no established legal framework

currently in place to manage the risks and distributive

impacts of such interventions, but a growing number

of researchers are exploring the potential for existing

national and international law to fill this gap

(McDonald et al. 2019a; Fidelman et al. 2019).

Adaptation interventions for ocean systems may

target protection or enhancement of:

• key species (e.g. iconic species, Hobday et al.

2015; economically valuable species, Caputi et al.

2016; Pratchett et al. 2017; or habitat-forming

species like seagrasses, mangroves and macroal-

gae, Duarte et al. 2013);

• entire habitats or communities (e.g. coral reefs,

kelp forests; seafloor communities, Miller et al.

2018; Tittensor et al. 2019); and/or

• dependent humans, economic sectors, and social

systems (e.g. relocation of communities from low

lying areas prone to sea-level rise and storm surge,

Magnan et al. 2019);

Adaptation interventions may also seek to antici-

pate and adapt to changes such as an arrival and/or

increase in abundance of new species (Spijkers and

Boonstra 2017; Melbourne-Thomas et al. 2021;

Fig. 1). To date, adaptation interventions have pre-

dominantly been limited to single species rather than

taking an ecosystem approach and have been ad hoc

rather than systematically planned and coordinated

across jurisdictions (Pecl et al. 2019a).

The current variety and intensity of impacts and

extreme events already stretches existing marine

management capacity (Glasser 2019; Dutra et al.

2019). Coordination of mitigation and adaptation

intervention activities across scales of governance is

lacking (Di Gregorio et al. 2019). Currently, there is
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little in the way of systemic political or cultural will to

support widespread adoption of adaptive marine

governance (Serrao-Neumann et al. 2016), and there

is a general lack of capacity to minimise climate risk.

Public support for climate action is linked to values-

based worldviews (Moser 2010; Lockwood et al.

2012), levels of education and scientific literacy, as

well as localised understanding and experience of

impacts, i.e. personal salience (Egan and Mullin 2012;

Scannell and Gifford 2013). Experience of coastal

erosion, species range shifts and impacts of marine

heatwaves (e.g. coral bleaching) all have the potential

to galvanise support for both stronger ocean-based

mitigation and adaptation efforts. Some highly-af-

fected communities (e.g. small island states) are now

mobilising to take local action (Worland 2019) and put

pressure on wealthy nations to address climate change

issues (Spratt and Dunlop 2019).

The international framework for disaster preven-

tion and response recognises climate change as a

major cause of disasters that impact human settle-

ments (UNDRR 2015). However, the disaster risk

reduction components focus on adaptation; climate

mitigation is not yet widely viewed as a major factor

for reducing risk of disasters (McDonald and Teleset-

sky 2019). Most countries have some form of disaster

policy that addresses the full spectrum of ‘‘all-

hazards’’ prevention, preparedness, response and

recovery actions and priorities (UNDRR 2019).

Coastal adaptation strategies aim to avoid exposure,

accommodate impacts, retreat from already-exposed

areas or protect against impacts. Retreat and relocation

are already happening in island states (e.g. Indonesia

has officially announced plans to relocate its capital

because of sea level rise and the village of Vunido-

goloa in Fiji was relocated in 2014) with potential

inundation of whole atoll Island States (e.g. Tuvalu,

Kiribati and Marshall Islands; Spratt and Dunlop

2019). However, the construction of hard coastal

protections is currently the preferred adaptation strat-

egy in heavily developed coastal regions (Munich RE

2017), over accommodation or retreat. For example,

an estimated 14% of the total US coastline and 60% of

the total coastline of mainland China has been

armoured (Ma et al. 2014; Gittman et al. 2015).

Seawalls and other structures have adverse impacts on

adjacent areas and coastal processes as they prevent

inland migration of wetlands and mangroves and can

accelerate loss of beaches and tidal wetlands. This can

lead to additional impacts on biodiversity and loss of

the environmental services they provide (Höijer 2010;

Gittman et al. 2015). The capacity of seawalls and

other hardened structures to prevent damage to the

infrastructure behind them will also be reduced as

climate impacts worsen (Donner and Webber 2014).

Protective structures are already damaged during

extreme events, (e.g. the east coast of the US following

superstorm Sandy), but public sympathy for affected

communities typically results in maladaptive political

decisions to rebuild and fortify, rather than consider

managed retreat or relocation options (Frazier et al.

2010).

To date, adaptation to extreme marine events such

as heatwaves and upwelling of acidified waterhas been

patchy, bottom-up, and reactive (Howard and Pecl

2019). Closing fisheries until recovery has occurred is

an adaptation action of sorts, as is the restoration of

depleted fisheries, such as by reseeding abalone

(Caputi et al. 2019). Other reactive adaptation efforts

include fishers moving to areas with cooler water to

continue to access the species of interest, or to avoid

mortality of animals kept in live wells on vessels (Pecl

et al. 2019a). Forecasts offer the potential for proactive

adaptation (Hobday et al. 2016a, b; Champion et al.

2019). Seasonal forecasts of extreme warming can

allow aquaculture operators to harvest early, change

stocking densities, or move location of animals that

may be impacted. Stockpiling and diversifying pro-

duct can also allow a business to smooth over

temporary loss of production during and following

extreme events. Industries that are exposed to ongoing

extreme events may relocate a vulnerable production

stage and implement technological solutions to sup-

port adaptation, as have shellfish farmers along the

west coast of the US, who have been exposed to

frequent upwelling of acidified water (Barton et al.

2015; Pershing et al. 2018).

Alternative future narrative 1: business-as-usual

2030

In the business-as-usual 2030 scenario extreme

events are more common and more severe, and

exposed coastal regions are facing very high, rapidly

increasing costs of protection and recovery from

events (Fig. 4). These impacts have started to drive

displacement of coastal populations in some places —
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both planned and unplanned. As costs of repair and

reconstruction rise, property insurance has become

harder to obtain. In some countries, governments are

filling the role as ‘insurer of last resort’, but demand

exceeds available funds. Public funding is further

diverted from ‘future-proofing’ and resilience-build-

ing projects in marine and coastal systems, towards

post-disaster recovery programs (Tompkins and Eakin

2012; Biagini et al. 2014; Ummenhofer and Meehl

2017).

Heat stress, disease outbreaks, sedimentation, and

increased storms have resulted in dramatic loss of

warm-water coral reefs in increasingly widespread

locations (Häussermann & Försterra 2014, Hughes

et al. 2018, GBRMPA 2019, Li et al 2020). Poleward

expansion of light-dependent coral species has been

limited (with few exceptions; e.g. Yamano et al. 2011)

due to life history characteristics (e.g., slow growing,

long lived, with limited dispersal capacity) and

increase in other anthropogenic pressures (e.g. pollu-

tion, habitat destruction). However, some have begun

to expand into deeper water ([ 50 m), where non-

photosynthesising coral co-exist and may provide

refugia for some species (Bongaerts et al. 2017). Heat

stress and storms have caused mass die-offs in

mangrove forests as well as sea grasses and macro-

algae in some areas (Duke et al. 2017; Babcock et al.

2019). This loss of habitat and coastal protection has in

turn led to declines and collapses of fisheries, and

increased exposure of coastal infrastructure and

industries to inundation, erosion and storm surges

(Ward et al. 2016).

More intense storm and rainfall events further erode

coastal habitats (Yoshida et al. 2017; Murakami et al.

2017). Hardening of the shoreline remains the most

popular adaptation response, with further declines in

the amenity, recreational, cultural and biodiversity

values of beaches and coastal ecosystems and the

effectiveness of protective infrastructure. The capacity

of older structures is exceeded in some places,

prompting decisions about retreat, removal, refurbish-

ment or replacement. Significant displacement of

vulnerable communities in coastal and low-lying

areas is occurring, particularly in poorer countries

with less capacity to construct large-scale coastal de-

fences (Donner and Webber 2014). Many people have

limited options for relocation without support. There is

greater international pressure to help climate-dis-

placed people, but still no commitment internationally

(and in some cases hostility) to doing so. There is

substantially more public attention on how to manage

displaced coastal populations, and escalating conflicts

involving climate refugees, than on the mitigation and

adaptation actions to avoid further displacement.

Imposition of culturally inappropriate responses has,

in some cases, led to impacted communities rejecting

outside help, despite escalating risks (Norris and

Anbarasu 2017), and Indigenous and traditional com-

munities continue to be marginalised and dispossessed

in their relationship with the ocean (Table 2; Fischer

et al. 2020; Tauli-Corpuz et al. 2020).

Extensive deployment of wind, wave and tide

energy projects is providing carbon–neutral energy for

coastal communities in wealthier nations, but not in

poorer countries. Where they have been deployed,

these renewable energy projects have led to conflicts

among marine users (Bax et al. 2021; Alexander

2019). Multiple-use platforms that combine aquacul-

ture, renewable energy, and other activities show

promise for resolving some of these conflicts, but they

are yet to be deployed at a large scale. There is also

concern that some technologies (e.g. offshore wind

energy production) might impact wildlife populations,

particularly seabirds (Köppel 2017), but a lack of

coordinated observation and monitoring across juris-

dictions makes assessments of impacts uncertain. The

maintenance of these installations, including worker

access and safety, is of growing concern due to

increasingly severe ocean storms.

Kelp farms have been established in some places,

aiming to contribute to carbon dioxide removal and

offsetting, supported by national policies that encour-

age carbon dioxide removal activities (Fig. 4; Chung

et al. 2011; Duarte et al. 2017; Froehlich et al. 2019).

However, the effectiveness of carbon dioxide removal

activities has been widely contested, and even if their

effectiveness is assumed, the scale of deployment has

not been adequate to substantially offset the continued

rise in greenhouse gas emissions. Some nations have

attempted ocean fertilisation of their waters, including

through the dispersal of iron. Results have varied from

place to place, but overall, the small scale of such

fertilisation activities has had no impact on atmo-

spheric carbon dioxide concentrations (GESAMP

2019). Carbon dioxide removal efforts (including

restoration of blue carbon ecosystems such as man-

groves and seagrasses) are consistently disrupted by

extreme weather events.
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Solar radiation management research has reached

the feasibility stage, following small-scale field tests

of stratospheric aerosol injection and even localised

deployment of marine cloud brightening over places

like the Great Barrier Reef and polar ice-covered

areas. A growing number of nations increasingly

recognise the need to move to full-scale deployment of

solar radiation management to prevent irreversible

catastrophic warming, but there is still no international

consensus nor international governance regime to

manage transboundary risks. Governance for high-risk

interventions such as stratospheric aerosol injection

continues to be piecemeal and reactive at a national

scale, with little integrated assessment of impacts,

knowledge sharing and coordination between actors

and across countries (McGee et al 2018). The contin-

ued experimentation with solar radiation management

in the absence of strong governance has undermined

public trust but public support is growing slowly as

climate impacts worsen (McDonald et al. 2019b;

Preston 2013; Scheer and Renn 2014).

Extreme events are more frequent and intense, as

predicted for marine heatwaves and cyclones under

RCP 4.5 and 8.5 (Gettelman et al. 2018; Oliver et al.

2019). Declines in the productivity of many fisheries

forecast by the 2050/2055 time horizon are beginning

to become evident, particularly at low-to-mid latitudes

(Cheung et al. 2010; Barange 2014; Rousseau et al.

2019). Outbreaks of disease are more frequent (Tracy

et al. 2019), leading to substantial losses for aquacul-

ture industries (Leung and Bates 2013) and local

extinctions of wild populations. Range shifts are

leading to species loss from ecosystems in some

areas, while new arrivals are creating management

challenges elsewhere (Melbourne-Thomas et al. 2021;

Spijkers and Boonstra 2017; Alexander 2019).

Despite short term spikes in appetite for climate

action during and shortly after extreme climate-related

events, overall, for a range of complex psychological

and social reasons (Gifford 2011; McDermott and

Surminski 2018), human inaction continues to lead to

increasing cost and increasing inequities. Businesses

and individuals try to mitigate their exposure and risk

by acting on their own, in a range of ways (including

choosing not to act; Bercht 2017). The lack of

coordination and support across multiple levels of

society and government means some adaptive actions

are ineffective (Pecl et al. 2019a) and some even

perpetuate the problem (e.g. increased energy use

from air conditioning). Public and political discourse

is centred around ascribing blame and arguing about

the necessity for or pace of climate action, rather than

proactive action (Bowles et al. 2015).

Alternative future narrative 2: sustainable 2030

In the optimistic, sustainable and technically achiev-

able 2030 narrative, as in the business-as-usual

scenario, the world is feeling the effects of climate

change impacts that are already ‘locked-in’, with more

frequent and severe extreme events, inundation of

low-lying islands and coastal areas, and resulting

displacement of coastal populations. However, this

future is differentiated from the business-as-usual

2030 in that the public is more proactive in under-

standing the impacts of climate change on all marine

systems, and there is increased appetite for imple-

mentation efforts to mitigate and adapt to climate

change in ways that promote climate justice, support

equity (Alexander et al. 2020; Smith et al. 2020),

support Indigenous and traditional access rights

(Table 2; Fischer et al. 2020) and maintain quality of

life (Fig. 4). Increased public awareness and support

for and willingness to bear costs of implementation

has created opportunities for governments to commit

to coordinated regional and global action on mitiga-

tion and adaptation and for the corporate sector to

engage proactively at a sub-national level.

Governments have responded to the climate crisis

and increasing pressure from industry and civil

society, with commitment to and investment in

ambitious mitigation, including marine-based renew-

ables and carbon sequestration. Global greenhouse gas

emissions have peaked. The large-scale deployment of

a wide range of carbon dioxide removal technologies,

governed by robust national laws and global policies,

is starting to improve prospects of staying below the

2 �C threshold of the Paris Agreement. Following

successful trials in Europe, the US and Australia,

multi-use installations are being developed in many

parts of the world that deliver co-benefits for food and

energy production and environmental protection,

including by relieving pressure on coastal regions

(see https://blueeconomycrc.com.au/; Novaglio et al.

2021). The international community has also agreed to

provide funding to support the roll out of a catastrophe

insurance scheme for all small island states and
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developing marine nations (McGee et al. 2014) and to

assist in the relocation of displaced coastal peoples,

responding to loss and damage arising from climate

impacts that exceed the limits of adaptation.

Climate change continues to present major risks to

marine systems and nations are implementing coordi-

nated programs of adaptation options to address

unavoidable impacts. These strategies are supported

by growing public, private and philanthropic funding

(WOC 2020), and include restoration of degraded

coastal and marine ecosystems, genetic selection of

species to re-populate lost habitats, and fisheries

management and aquaculture practices that adapt to

species redistributions (Melbourne-Thomas et al.

2021), while also balancing food production with

sustaining biodiversity and other ecosystem services

(Farmery et al. 2021; Ward, Layton et al. 2020). Local

and Indigenous knowledge and cultural practices are

valued and prioritised in adaptation planning and

interventions (Fischer et al. 2020), especially in

Indigenous Marine Protected Areas (‘Sea Country’;

Ban and Frid 2018; Ban et al. 2018). Improved

management of non-climate stressors, including

coastal development, over-exploitation of fisheries,

and marine pollution, is enhancing the adaptive

capacity of vulnerable systems, species and human

society.

While there has been significant progress in miti-

gation action to limit climate change, concern over the

risks of overshooting 2 �C of warming has led to broad

international consensus on the need for increased

research and development into solar radiation man-

agement technologies. A new international legal

framework and supporting national laws provide a

robust protocol for research, notification, assessment,

monitoring and public reporting of solar radiation

management activities. Solar radiation management

research and pilot interventions, in line with this

protocol, have built public trust (Lacey et al. 2018)

while enabling researchers to understand the efficacy,

cost, and risks of available technologies. Concerns

persist over the impacts of planetary scale interven-

tions such as stratospheric aerosol injection, but

rigorous programs of field testing are underway to

support readiness of such large-scale interventions if

observations show that predetermined thresholds are

being reached faster than anticipated. There is signif-

icant support for local and regional marine cloud

brightening to protect especially vulnerable

ecosystems (e.g. reefs and areas of ice) while mitiga-

tion activities stabilise levels of warming, subject to

strong, enforceable, participatory national laws, devel-

oped in alignment with international laws.

Interventions are coordinated across sectors and

scales and aligned with relevant legal frameworks and

incentives to avoid policy failure and maladaptation.

As these climate interventions are rolled out, new

markets and technologies emerge to collect, interpret,

synthesise, analyse and distribute information about

climate interventions in useful and user-friendly ways.

Continued advances in ecosystem modelling and

integration with observations has supported develop-

ment of ‘ecosystem forecasting’ services (in an

analogous manner to the way that climate observations

and models supported the development of weather

forecasting services in the last century; Gneiting

2005). Extreme events still occur, but prediction and

intervention help to minimise impacts. Translocations

have been successfully used to move species to

emerging areas of viable habitat and ‘engineer’

emerging ecosystems. Ecological communities and

dependent human communities have also benefited

from the implementation of technological advances,

such as genetic selection and breeding to support

adaptation of ecosystems (e.g. coral reefs, mangroves,

kelp forests) and improve fish stocks.

Coastal managers and property owners (local

councils, states, individuals) are embracing a more

adaptive, ecosystem-based approach to coastal man-

agement in some coastal cities and Island nations (Bax

et al. 2021; blueeconomyseychelles.org/; Ajuntament

de Barcelona 2020) and these are seen as blue prints

for the rest of the world. Ecosystem-based coastal

management and town-planning strategies are aimed

at accommodating the impacts of sea level rise and

extreme events, rather than avoiding or defending

against them (Dafforn et al. 2018). Ecosystems remain

resilient enough to deliver important ecological co-

benefits. This new style of integrated adaptive coastal

zone management is backed by strong policies and

laws. Funds saved in shifting from hard coastal

protection are directed towards supporting vulnerable

communities to retreat from highly exposed areas.

Political leaders remain committed to this long-term

strategy, even in the aftermath of specific events when

there is public pressure to focus only on affected

communities.
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Appetite for climate action has built across sectors

and scales. Climate action is seen as an opportunity to

reimagine positive social change (Hulme 2008), rather

than a reactionary impulse (Fagan 2017), supporting

agency and promoting a sense of shared identity

within and across communities (Scannell and Gifford

2013). Ocean and climate change literacy are core

parts of school curricula (Kelly et al. 2021), as are

critical thinking skills that equip individuals to reject

misinformation regarding climate change. There has

been considerable effort and progress in aligning and

coordinating adaptation and mitigation efforts across

scales (from local to international) with strong

engagement of both the public and private sectors.

Private-sector and public engagement has been sup-

ported by new incentive schemes such as government

grants and tax breaks to support adoption of and

investment in renewables, with corresponding elimi-

nation of perverse incentives such as fossil fuel

subsidies for marine fisheries and transport sectors.

Similarly, incentives and investment has supported

knowledge-sharing and cooperation across scales and

sectors, which has resulted in positive feedbacks of

engagement (Jordan et al. 2018). There has also been

substantial and sustained investment in adaptation

planning and disaster risk reduction. Adaptation plans,

financial mechanisms to deliver blue natural capital

benefits (Claudet et al. 2020), policies and incentives

are implemented to enable structural transformation

driven by consistent risk reduction frameworks and

practical advice (Gibbs 2015) and shared worldviews

regarding climate change mitigation strategies

(McDermott and Surminski 2018).

Navigating the path toward a sustainable 2030

and beyond

We identified eight overarching actions, associated

with our umbrella drivers, that together could under-

pina pathway toward our sustainable 2030 scenario

(Fig. 5, Table S3). For Appetite for climate action

these are (i) proactive creation and enhancement of

economic incentives for mitigation and adaptation,

and (ii) supporting the proliferation of local actions to

spur a global transformation. For Extreme events the

two key actions we identified are (iii) enhancing

proactive coastal adaptation management, and (iv)

investing in research to support adaptation to

emerging risks. For Interventions we identified four

key actions: (v) deploying marine-based renewable

energy and (vi) negative emissions technologies; (vii)

developing solar radiation management approaches;

and (viii) deploying existing and new solar radiation

management approaches to help safeguard critical

ecosystems.

Across all these actions, government, industry,

research institutions and civil society (notably non-

government organisations and foundations) all have

key roles to play in the short, medium and long-term

(Fig. 5). Coordination, cooperation and knowledge-

sharing across jurisdictions and scales will be essential

(Gattuso et al. 2018; WOC 2020).

A key cross-cutting message is that decision-

makers and other stakeholders need ongoing support

to understand the risks and benefits of novel interven-

tions, including the risks of doing nothing (i.e. ‘risk vs.

risk’ trade-offs). Strengthening communication of co-

benefits and trade-offs among different adaptation and

mitigation interventions will help facilitate this (e.g.

Bindoff et al. 2019), and concerted effort and targeted

research is also needed on maximising the effective-

ness of science-policy linkage and knowledge

exchange (Kelly et al. 2021). Fostering public support

for mitigation, adaptation and geoengineering deci-

sions requires clear and transparent reporting of these

risk vs. risk and risk/benefit accountings and trade-

offs. This is not currently supported by relevant laws

and policies, which typically focus on narrowly

defined environmental threats from extractive activ-

ity/development, rather than addressing the risk of

doing nothing and allowing climate impacts to occur

unabated. Full accounting of risks and benefits does

not currently underpin decision-making for marine

systems anywhere in the world (although some

jurisdictions are headed in the right direction with an

ecosystem approach). Achieving such a full account-

ing for costs, benefits and risks is among the most

pressing needs for achieving the ocean we need for the

future we want (Ryabinin et al. 2019; Claudet et al.

2020).

Improved international governance mechanisms

are required to ensure coherency in ocean-based

climate action (Gattuso et al. 2018). Nevertheless,

there are many opportunities for adaptation interven-

tions that are highly likely to result in substantial

tangible benefits (and avoided costs) by 2030. In

contrast, mitigation interventions are not expected to
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have discernible effects by 2030 but will underpin

avoidance of extreme costs in the longer-term—this is

a timescale in which the ‘right’ or ‘enough’ actions can

be put in place to at least be on a better trajectory. An

important priority is to identify those mitigation

interventions that are least likely to have negative

consequences for the ocean, while also adding value to

delivering SDGs (e.g. restoration efforts). Renewable

energy is a ‘no-regret’ measure, ready for immediate

widespread deployment (Gattuso et al. 2018). There is

a legitimate concern that a greater focus on adaptation

and solar radiation management may provide a ‘‘moral

hazard’’ dilemma, in that these actions might decrease

effort on emissions reduction (Preston 2013; McLaren

2016). However, the level of climate change that has

already occurred (1.1 8C) and that is already locked in

for the future (at least 0.4 8C; IPCC 2019) means that

mitigation action alone will not be enough to protect

human communities from significant costs. It is

critical to communicate clearly to policymakers and

the public that all of mitigation, adaptation and solar

radiation management are important and action in one

area should not be to the detriment of resources and

effort in another.

A more comprehensive set of measures to enable

greater equity in the delivery of suitable outcomes,

including rationalisation of the range of incentives that

surround mitigation and adaptation interventions, will

also be essential to achieving a 2030 aligned with the

SDGs and the sustainable scenario that we describe

here. In the short term, this could take the form of

targeted rebates and incentive schemes (e.g. tax

breaks), expanding over time to be economy-wide.

In addition to introducing new incentives, this will

also involve removing incentives for maladaptation

and phasing out perverse subsidies. Governments will

likely play a central role through grants, funding,

rebates and capacity building. Industry engagement

will also be important, notably from the insurance

industry where there is likely to be the opportunity for

incentives and discounts to encourage adaptation.

Financial and other incentives for mitigation,

adaptation and solar radiation management research,

development and uptake will need to be coordinated,

or at least not conflicting, across locations and scales.

Uptake of incentives by business and NGOs will be

important to ensure that they contribute to action, and

there is strong potential for targeted investment and

leadership from industry and civil-society foundations

to help catalyze this. In order to be effective,

incentives will need to have appeal beyond climate

change to deliver broad ocean-based natural capital

benefits—e.g. an adequate system to finance blue

economy development, financial savings, public per-

ception of businesses, and sustainability of organisa-

tional practices (Claudet et al. 2020). Drawing on

learning theory principles, incentives need to be

desirable (i.e. be relevant and of use to the organisa-

tion/individual) and allow for regular rewards for early

success before being offered on an intermittent

schedule to develop lasting behavioural change (Co-

hen et al. 1994). Importantly, repeated engagement

with the desired behaviour can perpetuate climate

action beyond the need for incentives through the

development of personal values aligned with climate

action which motivate behaviour to be consistent with

such values (Bardi and Schwartz 2003), supporting

long-term behavioural change (Katz 2011). Public

education will be key to achieving acceptance and

support of new incentive approaches, and NGOs and

foundations are likely to be well positioned to deploy

public education and outreach activities to support

this.

Change at the scale required to achieve the

sustainable version of the futures described in this

paper will require cooperation, coordination, and

knowledge-sharing across scales and jurisdictions.

An important part of this will be developing the social

processes to: recognise, acknowledge and respect

Indigenous ways of knowing the ocean; allow com-

munities to learn from each other, and understand and

accept risks and change; and to support the trial and

implementation of novel solutions in an adaptive

manner (Goddard 2016). National and subnational

governments will need to experiment with ecosystem-

based coastal adaptation strategies, such as the

Netherlands Room for the River Programme (https://

www.ruimtevoorderivier.nl/english/https://www.

ruimtevoorderivier.nl/english/), and develop pro-

cesses for sharing experiences and findings. This also

requires development of a shared global identity and

associated altruistic behaviours when it comes to cli-

mate change. Local actions also have an important role

to play in this context because of their potential to

increase personal salience and agency, thereby

increasing motivation for, and likelihood of, beha-

vioural change (Scannell and Gifford 2013).
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Conclusions

In this paper, we aimed to use our collective experi-

ence to understand how society may respond posi-

tively to the immense challenges currently being faced

by the oceans as a result of climate change and other

pressures. We have used two scenarios, rather than an

exhaustive set, in a repeatable ‘‘expert-driven’’ pro-

cess to identify important drivers of change and

pathways for action. The two scenarios are intended to

frame and stimulate further research to better clarify

how to achieve sustainable oceans. We found this

process to be rewarding individually and encourage

others to undertake similar assessments in order that

realistic, long-lasting solutions may rapidly consoli-

date across the scientific community, along with

practical actions that can be easily applied in com-

munities and society generally. We hope that this

paper provides a useful contribution toward address-

ing the immense challenges currently facing society in

responding to the effects of climate change on ocean

systems. Without such attempts, alternative framings

of the future cannot be used to motivate actions. The

actions required for the sustainable pathway and future

are technically achievable, but whether many of these

actions are ‘realistic’ may ultimately be a matter of

opinion and will be contingent on societal and political

appetite for implementation. We hope that laying out

the alternative scenarios and actions that could

underpin the sustainable pathway will provide inspi-

ration and motivation to help make it both technically

achievable and clearly realistic.

Our treatment of the issue of climate change

adaptation and mitigation for the ocean, and specif-

ically what might be done in this space in the

2021–2030 timeframe to move towards a future more

aligned with the SDGs, is not intended to be exhaus-

tive. Moreover, the effects of the 2020 COVID-19

pandemic mean that some of the drivers and related

actions we describe are currently in a state of flux.

While we do not yet have the evidence to identify how

these might look once the pandemic has passed, the

current disruptions that COVID-19 is causing to the

global ocean, environment and society may indeed

present a platform for change and an opportunity to

‘reset’ trajectories in the coming decade. The sustain-

able future presented here is one option for such a

shift.

Supporting resilient marine social-ecological sys-

tems and achieving sustainable development into the

future both depend critically on urgent and ambitious

emissions reductions coupled with coordinated, sus-

tained and increasingly ambitious mitigation and

adaptation actions. Furthermore, strong and intensify-

ing cooperation and coordination among governing

authorities across spatial scales and planning horizons

will be a fundamental enabler for climate action.

These ingredients, along with strong investment in

education and climate literacy, monitoring and fore-

casting, data sharing, and addressing social vulnera-

bility and equity will underpin the future of the

resilient marine systems that society needs and wants.
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